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SPECIAL SALE

Down Filled Coat

CAMP TRAILS "DRY SACK" sleeping bag

Regular!. 71") $75.98 long ( 77" ) $77.98
The CAMP TRAILS "DRY poylester ) liner, 55 and 60 oz.

SACK" sleeping bag is available POLARGUARD insulation. Avail-i- n

regular or long size and able as left and rights so two can
features 1.9 oz. ripstop nylon be zipped together. Comfort
shell, ( cotton nylon rating 10 F. to 20 F.

JAN-SPOR- T Back Pack Tent

Chamois Shirts

by WOOLRICH

l$f ' Vk4

$14.88
Choice of men s or ladies

style. Soft, washable, warm,
100 cotton chamois cloth.
Material gets softer and more
comfortable with each washing.
Good looking shirts in a choice
of popular colors. Mens sizes:
S, M, I and XI. Womens sizes:
6 to 18.

CAMP TRAILS

Polarguard Parka

1 $59.95
Reg. Sale

$62.95

CAMP TRAILS "Village Hiker"

parka for men and women.

Polarguard" Fortrel" polyester
insulation. Outer shell is 65

polyester, 35 cotton for best
wind and moisture protection.
Insulation is quilted to 1.9 oz.

ripstop lining. YKK Vision

zipper closure with snap-ove- r

weather flap. Big cargo pockets
with flaps and hand warmer

comportments. Full insulated
collar with hood snaps. Front

zipper pocket. Colors: Rust or
Navy. Sizes XS, S, M, L, and XL.

JANSPORT

Frame Sack II

JANSPORT Frame Sack II.

Designed for those smaller
than 5'-8- " and 145 lbs.

Features a full length,
double-pu- ll nylon coil zipper
pocket on each side, leather
strap holders, ice ax loop and
holder. Double stitched rein-

forced bottoms. Padded hip
belts and removeable frames.

The JANSPORT Frame Sack
is made of tough 12 oz.

nylon corduro. Total cavity
storage 3000 cu. in. Empty
weight 3 lbs., 6 oz.

IOWA "Rotwand"

Hiking Boots

$59.98
Heavy treated split grain

leather uppers, Roccia Vibrom

soles, boxed toe, stiff heel

counters, nylon shank and

padded beilows closure and
scree collar. Excellent buy for
hikers and backpackers. Sizes 6
thru 12 in N, M, and W widths.

CAMP TRAILS
POLARGUARD MITTENS

13-9-
5

Weathernronf (nrrlnrn nvnn

palms with tough 6535 cloth

backs. Polarguard insulation.
Adjustable wrist band. S, Mand L.

SPECIAL SALE

Boot Flare Jeans
FACTORY

IRREGULARS

GUARANTEE

REGULAR

AS

SAME

OUR A
STOCK

$8 .88 Per Pair

WRANGLER K925DEN and
345DEN. These jeans have slight

flaws that do not offect their

general oppeoronce or their
wearobility. Mode of 14 oz. Plus
denim. Waist sizes 28 to 44,
Inseoms 30 to 36.

COLEMAN "PEAK 1"

Backpack Stove

pal
Reg. $25. SS $1 9. 99

COLEMAN Model 576

Weighs only 31 oz empty
( 41 oz filled with fuel ) Holds

10 fluid oz of Coleman fuel or

white gos Rated 8500 BTU s

Will burn 1 hour and 1 5 minutes
wide open ) or up to 3 hours

( simmer ) per filling Built-i-

pump flame control pot
support, windshield, pressure
release high x

Original Swiss

Army Knives
A f

Mountaineer SI '

$189
Fishermen

$18.50
Woodsmen ft

6.88
Back Packer

E" MJK

?f$15.50
Traveler A

$14.98

7 x 35 Power
Binoculars

SflJ 304 K2jJ
Reg. $39.95 $29.98

7 x 35 prismatic binoc
ulars European style body.
Center focus. Precision coated

optics and prisms. Rubber

eyecups. Field of view 358 ft
at 1000 yds. Complete with
case and straps.

KODAK

EKTRALITE 10
Camera Outfit

Reg. $33.50 $29.98
The new EKTRALITE 10 from

KODAK features built-i- n elec-

tronic flash, short precise
shutter release to reduce
camera shake for sharp
pictures. Adjusts for ASA 190
films or new fast 400-spee- d

films. 100 flashes per set of
batteries. Outfit complete with

film and batteries.

'4uuinii -

Reg. Sale

$49.95 $39.88
FIRST THINGS brand down

insulated coot featuring ripstop

nylon shell and lining, zipper
closure with snap-ove- r weother
seal, down insulated pockets with

flaps and velcro tabs plus hand

warmer slots. Stand-up- , down

insulated collar Sizes XS, S, M,

L, and XL.

CAMP TRAILS
POLARGUARD BOOTIES

$14.88
Ripstop nylon tops, padded

insoles and Corduro
outer soles. Sjzes S, M, L, XL.

Ragg
Socks

Reg. Sale

$3.49

Py$2.99
vm$r per Poir

Thermal Knit

Underwear

f
a?

BOTTOMS "SHIRTS

( Reg. $4.79 )

$3.99 $3.99
Extra heavyweight raschel

knit. Special weave forms
thousands of small pockets in

the fabric that trap body heat.
Keeps you warm without a lot of
bulk and weight. 50 cotton,
50 polyester fabric puts the
polyester on the outside and
cotton inside next to the body.
Two piece suits. Pieces can be

purchased separately. Size

range: S, M, L and XL. Machine
washable.

Reg. $225.00

Dacron upper tent material.
Lower half is coated nylon.
Pockets on inside for stowage of

small or personal gear. Fiberglass

poles. Floor size 7'-9- " x 8'-4- ",

center height 50". Packs to
10" x 19". Tent wt 5 lbs., 4 oz.

WOOLRICH

Down Insulated
Aleutian Coat

The "ALEUTIAN SUPREME'

$97.50
Water repellent, wind

resistant outer shell mode of

rugged Sierra Cloth ( 80

polyester ,20 cotton ). In-

ner lining is 100 nylon,

prime Northern Goose down

insulation. Snap-of-f hood with

draw cord, Velcro tabs. Raglan
shoulders, heavy duty
Delnn zipper with snap-ov- er

storm flap. Large front

pockets with flaps and Velcro

tabs Drowstring odjust at
waist. Color choice: Ton or
Slate Blue. S. M, L and XI

's "Mountain
Dome" will accommodate 2 or 3

persons, is highly wind resistant
one1 con be faced any direction
without upsetting wind stability.
Zippered door. Zippered snow
tunnel permits two "Mountain
Domes" to be joined together.

JANSPORT

DOWN VEST

1J
$36.88

JANSPORT down vest has

100 nylon lining, 100

cotton shell. Goose down

insulation. Two outer cargo

pockets with velcro closures,
hand warmer pockets. Down

filled collar. Combination snap
and zipper front closure.
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